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GM’s Note:

X’mas spirit fills the atmosphere@ Beverly Hills and more than 45 hashers and 3 guests
turned up for the HarrietsX’mas run. Everyone was in a jovial mood. Thanks for the fine
weather too.
The short to medium run was actually perfect for today’s celebration. The 1st runner
Goodyear took 40 mins while others came back at irregular intervals while Silentman and
Mother hen being the last two was out by 7.15pm. Many Thanks to the runsetters- Viking
and Manfred,
The crowd had then mushroom into more than 50’s plus with the arrival of the Dinner Club
members just before dinner was served at 8pm. Everyone was given 2 free beers for a start
and eventually free flow of beers and wine after the circle was concluded.

It was a fantastic evening- foods were plentiful, varied and delicious, free flow of beers and
wine, and a fantastic X’mas spirit one could imagine at the runsite. We even have aX’mas
choir comprising of Mini Sausage, Iceman, Pussy Whipped and Big Willy during the circle.
Many Thanks guys!!!.
Speedy recovery to Justbeer who is down with Dengue…….
21st Dec is the memorial run for Monty Pyton at 1.30pm from Tar College new road to
Haunted House. Everyone is welcome to join. Bring your own food.

Burst
Christmas came early this year at Beverly Hill.A good turn out of
30+ diehards gathered around, all in party mood!Urging the GM to
start the run right on the dot at 6, the front runners were seen
scrambling up the slope in a jiffy.As we anticipate a good
sumptuous spread provided by this year host/hostess aka G-man & Gstring was thereward, all of us thought it shouldn't be a long run,
so SCB'ing was a no-no tonight as I promised GM I'll do the
burst.The back runners as usual took the time treading gingerly in
between
vines and prickly plants, slowly but surely following
papers hit the designated trails. I forgot how many on-ups or ondowns on this undulating terrain, remembered breaking the bar,went
over wild boar playgrounds then reached the top of a hill. Then we
heard Speedhound and the boys shouting for helpdown below.
Apparently they scb and lost papers. As good Samaritans Silent man
and I decided to wait for themand asked the rest to carry on.
Waited for about 10 mins or so, Long hair, then Iceman emerged and
said theysaw no-one. A futile wait caused waste of day light both
of us then quickened our pace and eventually hit the on-down
trail. Zig-zagging,slipping and sliding as our shoes were heavily
caked with mud. As we were descending towards the cars all we could
see were santas, satarinas, Speedhound and the boys and hash diners
etc
among others.
Kudos to the run-setters foran appropriate
work-out to whet our appetite later.Edna

On On;s

Guests Welcomed- Torben, Sue, Big Willy and Speedhound 2 nephews
Darveen and Narveesh

AML “Thanked” for bringing and sharing all her x’mas gadgets at the
runsite

Black Jerman for having the Biggest Plate (Big banana leaf plate) for
tonight’s dinner

Take care and Datin as “Chinaman” and “ Chinalady” of the night
because there was no rice served @ Dinner……

Take Care iced GM for “come and no run”

Beerman Sammy Thanked for his 2 crates of free beers upon his return
from India. However. The Host of the X’mas, GM and Gman decided
against it and the 2 crates to be absorb by well wishers instead. Thanks
Sammy for your thoughtfulness.

Lastly, Host- Gman, G string and a whole bunch of X’mas gang
(kissingher, kiss me,Tiny, Spermwhale, Polish piper,Viking, Manfred
and Grandma) Thanked for a good run, excellent home cooked food and
lots of beers…Merry X’mas Everyone!

The hare

The whole bunch of X’mas gang.……
Thanks To them for a good food and run...good night

Othe r Photos

Well done Tiny for being the first lady under veteran category in
the 28km Rainforest hash challenge.

Run
2236
Gantung

18-12-2014-Mike,Akzhole-Batu

Hareline
2014
Date

Hare/Bunny

V nue

2236

18-Dec

Batu Gantung

2237

25-Dec

Mike Akz Hole
Philip Busy
Body

2238

01-Jan

Beauty Queen

2239

08-Jan

Geeman

2240

15-Jan

Eddy Punk

2241

22-Jan

Benz

2242

29-Jan

Nick Pimp

2243

05-Feb

2244

12-Feb

2245

19-Feb

Lily Pissycat
Norjan Hot n
Spicy
Justbeer

2246

26-Feb

Speedhound

2247

05-Mac

AGM

2248

12-Mac

CNY Run

2249

19-Mac

Good year

2250

26-Mac

Money Manfred

Bee Gallery
Bayu Senja
Beach (run
start at 5pm)
Green Hall
Youth
Park(New
carpark)

Shamrock

Birthday Baby of The Month

1) 2nd Dec Kim Looi
2) 8th Dec Hugh and Molly
3)17th Dec Norgan
4)18th Dec Peggy
5)21st Dec Cheah Soo Wah

Happy Birthday to you

Ref: BM4H 10th Anniversary Celebration Run

We take great pressure in extending our warmest invitation to fellow
hashers for joining us in celebrating our
10th Anniversary celebration run, Details as follow: Celebration Date
:

10th October 2015 ( Saturday)

RM 80.00 per head (Before 31-07-2015)
Levy

:

RM 100.00 per head (After 31-07-2015, Freebies
not guaranteed)

1.
Venue
:

Taman Perindustrian Machang Indah (Sungai
Lembu Industrial park). GPS coordinate N
5.350370° E 100.519130°

Registration Time
:

2.00pm to 4.00pm

Run Start
:

4.30 pm

Attach herewith a copy of registration form to be filled and return to us
as early as possible with the necessary payment (Payment to Maybank
Bank Account No. 507321055578 payable to Persatuan Hash House

March 2015
14th March
FTAC 15th Anniversary Run –Beach Party
Registration:Early Bird before 30th September 2014 RM80
After 30th September 2014 RM100

Closing Date 31st December 2014
Please let the On sex (Camel Toe) know if you want to
join.

*Venue:* The best place to stay in Kodaikanal. Fully
booked for Hashers.
Overflows will be accommodated in a nearby resort of
equal standard.
Tip: Register asap to be where the action is.
*Dates:* *Aug 6 - 9, 2015. *Lunch to lunch. 4 days 3 nights.
*Rego includes:*
* Stay plus all you can eat and all the beer you can
drink. On all days.*
* 4 Runs. 3 Parties. Skits, gaiety, laughter.
Specially designed
cuisine.*
*Rego: US$ 199, if you register in 2014. Single
supplement, $99 extra.*
* or Rs 12,500 for twin share, Rs 18,500 for single
stay,*
* Horrors at Rs 6000 (with bed) and Rs 3000 w/o bed*
*Early Bird: Till end 2014*

*Regos close:* 1st quarter of 2015 at a substantially
higher Rego rate.
*Eligibility: You need to be a hard core hasher.
mother hash has to
be proud of you.*

Your

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that mhappen
to you

